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ABSTRACT 

The degree of ASL and OSL of an individual directs to adjust stimulation from the environment. The behavior of an 

individual intended to modify stimulation from the environment is known as “Exploratory Behavior” of an individual. 

This paper discusses the role of age group on consumer exploratory tendencies with respect to shampoo in India – one of 

the important ECMs with a lot of challenges. Data was collected from 923 respondents of Delhi and the findings 

suggested that age group did affect the consumer buying behavior tendencies thus making it very important for the 

marketers to have knowledge of the same to position their products accordingly. Younger individuals exhibit a higher 

level of innovative behavior than their elders and the same is the case with brand switching and information seeking. 

Keywords: Exploratory Tendencies, Optimum Stimulation Level, Shampoo, Exploratory Factor Analysis  

 

INTRODUCTION 

Historically, the theories on optimum stimulation level hypothesized that an individual search for stimulation 

when there is an inconsistency between the person‟s actual stimulation level and optimum stimulation level 

(Leuba, 1955; Wahlers and Etzel, 1985). Thus, the exploratory tendencies of consumers are dependent on 

individuals‟ actual stimulation level as well as optimum stimulation level. The degree of ASL and OSL of an 

individual directs to adjust stimulation from the environment. The behavior of an individual intended to 

modify stimulation from the environment is known as “Exploratory Behavior” of an individual.  When the 

stimulation received from the environment is below the optimum level of stimulation of the individual then 

the individual will strive to increase the stimulus and if the stimulation from the environment is more than the 

optimum levels the individual will try to reduce the stimulus. This behavior of modifying the stimulation and 

striking a balance between OSL and ASL is termed as exploratory behavior. Exploratory tendencies have been 

categorized as risk taking, variety seeking and curiosity motivated behavior by Raju (1980) (Steenkamp and 

Baumgartner, 1992; Baumgartner and Steenkamp, 1996; Gierl et al., 1999). The Risk Taking tendencies are 

subdivided under two heads: innovativeness- eagerness to buy or know about new products or services and 

risk taking- a preference of taking risks or being adventurous, Variety Seeking behavior is further divided into 

repetitive behavior proneness- the tendency to stick to the same brand over time and brand switching- 

switching brands primarily for change or variety. The third exploratory tendency of curiosity motivated 

behavior has been subdivided under the head exploration through shopping- a preference for shopping and 

investigating brands; Interpersonal communication- communicating with friends about purchases and 

information seeking- interest in knowing about various products and brands mainly out of curiosity. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The importance of measuring exploratory tendencies of consumers is growing since mid – 1950s. 

The researchers of consumer behavior realized the importance of these activities and applied them to 

consumer research (e.g., Hansen, 1972; Howard and Sheth, 1969; Venkatesan, 1973) and people did agree that 

activities like risk taking, innovativeness, variety seeking, brand switching , interpersonal communication and 

information seeking  are expressions of exploratory tendencies (Raju, 1980). 

Various behavioral factors such as risk taking while choosing products (Cox, 1967), variety seeking in 

purchases made (McAlister and Pessemier, 1982), being innovative in embracing new products and retail 

facilities available (Mittelstaedt et al., 1976; Venkatraman and Price, 1990), going for window shopping, 

browsing for recreation (Bellenger and Korgaonkar, 1980; Westbrook and Black, 1985),  discussing the 
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purchases with friends and family and showing curiosity motivated behavior by browsing catalogues 

(Hirschman, 1980; Price and Ridgway, 1982) direct towards  existing and new purchase experiences, relief 

from boredom , satisfies the craving of knowledge and the urge for curiosity. 

To reach a optimum level of stimulation, a person engages in exploration of the environment (Steenkamp & 

Baumgartner, 1992). As stated by Berlyne (1963, p. 288), exploratory behavior is "behavior with the sole 

function of changing the stimulus field." Raju (1980) viewed exploratory behavior as a tendency, aimed to 

change environmental stimuli. As stated by Raju (1980, p. 272): „„The magnitude of OSL, therefore, leads to 

attempts to adjust stimulation from the environment. Such behavior, aimed at modifying stimulation from the 

environment, can be termed „exploratory behavior‟. Raju‟s (1980) categorisation of three general exploratory 

tendencies dominates the body of consumer behavioural studies (Steenkamp and Baumgartner, 1992, 1995; 

Baumgartner and Steenkamp, 1996; Gierl et al., 1999): (1) risk taking describes exploratory behaviour 

expressed through choices of innovative and unfamiliar alternatives that are perceived as risky; (2) variety 

seeking is expressed through an individual‟s switching within familiar alternatives, including brand switching, 

and an aversion to habitual behaviour; and (3) curiosity-motivated behaviour involves exploratory information 

seeking, interpersonal communication, and shopping. Consumers looking forward for thrills, adventures, 

disinhibition, new experiences, fantasies, sensory stimulation, escape from boredom, and alternation among 

familiar things have been identified as engaging in exploratory consumer behaviors in order to raise their level 

of stimulation in life (Holbrook & Hirschman, 1982; McAlister & Pessemier, 1982; Raju, 1980; Steenkamp & 

Baumgartner, 1992; Zuckerman, 1979). People with high OSL are higher on risk taking, variety seeking, 

curiosity motivated behavior.  

The change in the behavior which accounts for stimulation level changes from actual to optimum is termed as 

Exploratory Behaviour. Steenkamp and Baumgartner (1996) provided a 2-factor conceptualization of 

exploratory consumer buying behaviour viz Exploratory Acquisition of Products (EAP) and Exploratory 

Information Seeking (EIS). EAP is more towards risk taking while EIS is more concerned with curiosity. 

More widely accepted is Raju‟s (1980) categorization of the EB who categorized it in to 3 general exploratory 

tendencies – Risk taking, Variety seeking and curiosity-motivated behaviour. The Risk taking behaviour is 

further classified into 2 heads – Innovativeness which deals with the eagerness for a new product or service 

and Risk taking which involves individual‟s preference for taking risk. Risk taking is thus positively related to 

OSL. The Variety Seeking has been subdivided into two categories by Raju as Repetitive Behaviour and 

Brand Switching. The brand switching is considered as positively related to consumers‟ OSL. The same is 

different from the Risk Taking in respect that latter is concerned about switching between familiar 

alternatives. Curiosity – Motivated behaviour has been subdivided into 3 categories by Raju – exploration 

through shopping, interpersonal communication and information seeking. People with high OSL are generally 

greater on CMB. CMB is also divided as Specific and Diverse CMB which occurs because of boredom.  

 

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES: 

1. To determine the factors influencing Exploratory Tendencies of consumers towards Shampoos. 

2. To what extent the identified factors influencing exploratory tendencies of shampoos will vary across 

Generations. 

 

HYPOTHESIS 

H0: There are significant differences on identified factors influencing exploratory tendencies of shampoos 

across generations 

Sample and Data Collection: 

Data was collected from the respondents of Delhi falling in the age group of 21-60 years. Researcher got the 

questionnaires filled only from those respondents who were actively involved in purchase decision of 

shampoo and the same was verbally confirmed from the respondents.  
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As per Municipal Corporation of Delhi, the state is divided under 9 districts viz North, East, West, South, 

South west, Central, New Delhi, North east, North west. 100 respondents from each district were selected for 

data collection. To test the validity and reliability of the scale, pilot study was conducted on 65 respondents. 

The statements of the instrument were discussed with the experts of marketing research and their suggestions 

were incorporated in the instrument to rule out any weaknesses in the questionnaire. 

Finally the modified instrument was administered to 950 respondents and the response was received from   

923 respondents. The data of 97.16% of valid responses was checked for reliability by using Cronbach‟s 

Alpha with a value of .876 (Refer Table I) 

Instrument: 

The scale developed by Raju to measure Exploratory tendencies of consumers was adapted and culturally 

modified. The original questionnaire was developed to test the exploratory tendencies of people in general but 

this research talks about the exploratory tendencies of Shampoos. So, the first part of the questionnaire 

collects information on demographies of respondents e.g. age, gender, marital status, educational 

qualification, income, primary engagement etc., and second part had statements on exploratory tendencies of 

consumers towards shampoos on a 5-point likert scale. This paper establishes the association between the 

demographics and exploratory tendencies of consumers towards shampoos. 

Analysis of the Data: 

The instrument used in the study has the statements on either Likert scale or has options to choose from. So, 

the chances of outliers are ruled out. The questionnaires were personally checked while collecting the data so 

no missing frequencies were reported in the questionnaire.  

Analysis of the data was done using Statistical Package of Social Sciences (SPSS) version 19. Factor Analysis 

technique was used to find out the factors influencing exploratory tendencies of consumers towards shampoos. 

Independent sample T-Test and One-way ANOVA were used to check the influence of demographics on 

exploratory tendencies of consumers towards shampoos. Also, Cronbach Alpha was used to test the reliability 

of the scale. The instrument contained 16 negative statements which were reverse coded before the analysis. 

In social sciences researches we use 95% confidence level to perform the analysis. 

Table I:Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

.876 34 

Today‟s workforce consists of individuals from three generations: the Baby Boomers (Boomers; born 1946-

1964), Generation X (Gen X; born 1965-1980), and Generation Me (Gen Me, also known as GenY, 

Millennials, n Gen, and I Gen; born 1981 – till 2000).   

 

Findings and Interpretations: 

Profile of Respondents 

Out of 875 questionnaires collected 55% were males (483) and 45% were females (392) with  56% in 

Generation Y and 26% in Generation X and 18% are baby boomers.  

Factor Analysis 

Factor analysis also called exploratory factor analysis (EFA) is a class of procedures used for reducing and 

summarizing data. Each variable is expressed as a linear combination of the underlying factors. Likewise, the 

factors themselves can be expressed as a linear combination of the observed variables (Malhotra Naresh,2013) 

(Refer Table II and III) 

Table II: KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .900 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 20479.912 

Df 561 

Sig. .000 
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Table III: Factor Loadings and Reliability 
Name of 

the 

Dimension 

Ite

m 

No. 

Statements Factor 

Loadings 

Reliabilit

y KMO 

Informatio

n Seeking 

32 I rarely read advertisements that just seem to contain a lot of information. .866 0.945 0.9 

30 I often read advertisements of shampoos just out of curiosity. .860 

23 I usually skip all advertisements of shampoos without reading them. .855 

27 I don't care to find out what type of shampoos my friends use. .854 

6 I get very bored listening to others about their shampoo. .841 

18 I generally watch all advertisements on shampoos just to know what they 

are about. 

.838 

33 When I hear about a new shampoo, I take advantage of the first opportunity 

to find out more about it. 

.828 

12 I often read the information on the package of the shampoo just out of 

curiosity. 

.814 

Innovative 

Behavior 

20 A new shampoo is not something I would be eager to find out about. .874 0.934 

14 I am very cautious in trying new/different Shampoos. .853 

25 I would rather wait for others to try a new shampoo than try it myself. .848 

2 When I see a new or different shampoo on display. I often pick it up just to 

see what it is. 

.843 

31 Investigating new shampoos is generally a waste of time. .826 

8 I am the kind of person who would try any new shampoo once. .814 

29 When I see a new Shampoo somewhat different from the usual. I 

investigate it. 

.808 

Risk 

Taking 

9 I feel comfortable to purchase the shampoo I usually use. .856 0.899 

26 If I buy shampoo. I will buy only well-known brand. .846 

21 I never buy a shampoo which I don't know about at the risk of making a 

mistake. 

.839 

34 I enjoy taking chances in buying unfamiliar shampoo just to get some 

variety in my purchases. 

.813 

3 I like to try the most unfamiliar shampoo, even if I am not sure I would like 

them. 

.810 

Repetitive 

Behavior 

Proneness 

19 I get tired of using the same shampoo every time. .869 0.897 

7 If I like a shampoo, I rarely switch from it just to try something different .846 

13 I get bored buying the same shampoo even if it is good. .832 

1 Even though shampoos are available in a number of different varieties. I 

always tend to buy the same variety. 

.821 

24 A lot of the time I feel the urge to buy something really different from the 

shampoo I usually buy. 

.800 

Exploratio

n Through 

Shopping 

4 I like to shop around and look for the new shampoos at display. .857 0.845 

16 I search a lot to find more about new shampoos in the market. .853 

10 I hate looking around for the new shampoos, as I don‟t think it is worth 

spending time. 

.832 

Interperson

al 

Communic

ation 

5 I don't like to talk to my friends about my shampoo. .860 0.831 

11 I like introducing new shampoos to my friends. .856 

17 My friends and neighbors often come to me for advice on different 

shampoos. 

.849 

Brand 

Switching 

22 I enjoy exploring several alternatives of shampoos while shopping. .846 0.789 

15 I would rather stick with the same shampoo I usually buy than trying 

something I am not very sure of. 

.826 

28 I would probably like to try all the different shampoos, if I have to use the 

shampoo very often. 

.800 

To what extent identified factors influencing  exploratory tendencies of shampoos will vary across 

Generations 

H0: There are significant differences on identified factors influencing exploratory tendencies of shampoos 

across generations. 
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TABLE IV: ANOVA between Generations and various variables of Exploratory Tendencies towards 

shampoo  

Variables 

Levene 

Statistic Sig. F Sig. Welch Sig. 

Innovativeness 33.312 0.00 43.178 0.00 43.398 0.00 

Mean Scores of Generation Y 3.419333 

Mean Scores of Generation X 2.772159 

Mean Scores of Baby Boomers 2.642689 

Brand_Switching 0.649 0.584 4.894 0.002 4.786 0.003 

Mean Scores of Generation Y 3.232172 

Mean Scores of Generation X 2.944444 

Mean Scores of Baby Boomers 3.09162 

Information_Seeking 13.72 0.00 5.228 0.001 5.071 0.002 

Mean Scores of Generation Y 2.905473 

Mean Scores of Generation X 2.617521 

Mean Scores of Baby Boomers 2.779971 

 

Post Hoc Tables: 

Dependent 

Variable 

Test 

(I) Age of 

the 

respondent 

(J) Age of the 

respondent 

Mean 

Difference 

(I-J) Std. Error Sig. 

Innovativeness Games-

Howell 

Gen Y Gen X .0362787 .0791658 .968 

Baby boomers .7834530 .0830218 .543 

Gen X Gen Y -.0362787 .0791658 .968 

Baby boomers .7471744 .0857032 .000 

Baby 

boomers 

Gen X -.7834530 .0830218 .000 

Gen Y -.7471744 .0857032 .543 

 

Dependent 

Variable 

Test (I) Age of the 

respondent 

(J) Age of the 

respondent 

Mean 

Difference 

(I-J) Std. Error Sig. 

Brand_Swit

ching 

Tukey 

HSD 

Gen Y Gen X .0044212 .0880097 1.000 

Baby boomers .2921494 .0841262 .003 

Gen X Gen Y -.0044212 .0880097 1.000 

Baby boomers .2877281 .0938711 .012 

Baby 

boomers 

Gen X -.2921494 .0841262 .012 

Gen Y -.2877281 .0938711 .003 
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Dependent Variable 

Test 

(I) Age of 

the 

responden

t 

(J) Age of the 

respondent 

Mean 

Difference 

(I-J) Std. Error Sig. 

Information_Seeking Games-

Howell 

Gen Y Gen X .0286756 .0876649 .988 

Baby boomers .3166269 .0852832 .001 

Gen X Gen Y -.0286756 .0876649 .988 

Baby boomers .2879513 .0999735 .022 

Baby 

boomers 

Gen X -.3166269 .0852832 .022 

Gen Y -.2879513 .0999735 .001 

ANOVA Table IV reflects that there is a significant difference in innovativeness; brand Switching and 

information seeking tendencies on the basis of generations. For rest of the tendencies there is no significant 

difference between the mean scores for different generations. Hence, our NULL hypothesis stands rejected for 

innovativeness, brand Switching and information seeking. 

For further analysis post hoc tests are used. Games Howell test is used for Innovativeness and information 

seeking and Tukey is used for brand switching.  

As per post hoc analysis respondents of Gen Y differ significantly from respondents lying in the age group of 

Gen X and Baby boomers.  Respondents of Gen Y are higher on innovative behavior followed by people of 

Gen X and baby boomers. The respondents of Gen Y have highest innovative behavior that is attributed to the 

fact that in this age people are very particular about their hair care, looks, personality and have time and 

leisure to explore. Investigating new shampoo is liked by the individuals. Maintaining themselves is very 

important at this age and taking care of their mane is a crucial part of their personality. They try new products 

available in market on their hair. Respondents in Gen X and baby boomers are lower on innovative behavior. 

The respondents choose products which are chemical free, ammonia free, aloe vera based, herbal or organic. 

These people are neither very curious on looks nor want to cast impressions on people, hence least innovative. 

They will be very cautious and will consult their beauticians or an expert. Respondents of Gen Y are 

reasonably high on innovative behaviour but lesser as compared to Gen X and baby boomers At this age 

people are more concerned about their families, their children. So, they don‟t get time to spend on their looks.  

The respondents of baby boomers differ significantly from the respondents of Gen Y for Brand Switching 

tendencies. The respondents of Gen Y have higher brand switching tendencies as compared to the respondents 

of age group Gen X. Also, respondents of Gen Y are higher on brand switching tendencies as compared to 

Gen X. The people of Gen Y are reasonable high on brand switching as compared to Gen X. This can be due 

to the fact that at this age people have time & money to spend on different brands of shampoos but at the same 

time hair problems like hair thinning, lesser hair, and baldness are at their extremes at this age. In their fight to 

handle the hair problems, people prefer the products that are chemical free, organic, carcinogenic free, 

Ammonia free. So, they don‟t mind spending more on shampoos and explore between specific groups of 

shampoos. They don‟t prefer to change brands and experiment with their looks. 

 As per the post hoc test we can interpret that there is a significant difference between the respondents in Gen 

X and Gen Y towards information seeking. Information seeking tendencies are most prominent in respondents 

between Gen Y as compared to respondents between Gen X. The same can be interpreted as they are highest 

on innovativeness and brand switching also. They are very particular about their looks & hair care at this age. 

All the advertisements on shampoos are very keenly watched and analyzed to know about the available 

options exhibiting their higher information seeking tendency. But at the later ages when hair problems start 

cropping up people explore more but don‟t try anything just by seeing the advertisements. They don‟t 

purchase any brand or variety of shampoo without consulting the experts‟ hair stylist or their beauticians. 

They search the least for information through advertisements as they don‟t prefer to take any kind of risk. 
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Discussion and Suggestions 

India is a growing economy and also an emerging consumer market. Growth is beneficial for any economy 

but it also brings along certain negative effects such as increased pollution, competition, depletion of 

resources etc. In today‟s world of cut – throat competition and marketing – dominant market, manufacturers 

are under continuous pressure to outshine and sell their products. While doing so, they fail to recognize the 

fact that the some of the resources that are being consumed in the process are already scarce and getting 

depleted at a fast pace. The present study is an effort towards the study the effect of demographic factors on 

exploratory tendencies of the consumers in emerging consumer market setup with special reference to 

shampoo. This will help producers/manufacturers in a better understanding of their target markets thus 

ensuring justified usage of the resources while working towards economic growth.  

It has been observed from the study that demographic factors have a significant effect on the various 

exploratory tendencies in case of shampoo as a product. This is an important factor that has to be kept in mind 

while marketing shampoos.  

Younger individuals exhibit a higher level of innovative behavior than their elders and the same is the case 

with brand switching and information seeking. This is attributed to the fact the younger generation is more 

keen on its looks and have a higher tendency to look good in the peer as well as they are in a phase of job 

search, that makes it all the more important for them to be innovative and seek more information than to just 

try any available shampoo. This also makes them switch brands while seeking a specific type of shampoo. 

Marketers should focus their products keeping the age group in mind as they have a direct impact on the 

exploratory tendencies of shampoos and consumer buying behavior. This study has thrown substantial light on 

the effect of age on such tendencies that shape the buying behavior of the consumers in an emerging market. 

Marketers should position their advertisements around the younger generation with specific details that help 

cater to the demands of such individuals related to hair growth, dandruff and other diseases that are common 

in this age.  

Marketers should have various brands of products specific to the demographics with schemes of freebies like 

conditioner, hair color etc that attracts younger population who look around for information related to 

products and are innovative. This will also help marketers to reduce the brand switching tendencies of the 

individuals that is very common in young generation. 

A differentiation of brands by the same marketer will also help in creating a niche market for themselves with 

variants such as daily use, hair repair, anti-dandruff etc. This will help the marketer to satisfy the need of 

innovativeness as well as reduce the brand switching tendencies among competition.  

With the advent of multi brand retail outlets, marketers should advertise their products with specific details 

regarding a product that cater to a specific attribute related to hairs thus attracting related customers. This will 

help them increase their sales for the customers who explore a lot before making a purchase decision. 
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